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Today is Sunday! Which means it’s Children’s Carnival! 

My hair was already done and Meesha had put beads into our hair to match the 

colors of our costumes. I swooshed my head from side to side and danced while we 

got dressed. Chka chka 

“Too bad Linda doesn’t have a matching costume, because I would take her,” I 

said. 

“What? You wouldn’t! How old are you again?” asked Jeniya.  

“Well,” I started to roll my eyes, then putting one hand on my hip, I said, “I’m 

just saying that she would’ve looked so cute.” 

A thought popped into my bobbing head. “Maybe Mama could sew a costume for 

Linda! Of course, it has to look just like mine!”  

“No. You can’t bring ya dolley,” insisted Jeniya. “Masquerading is serious 

business you know; all of Antigua going to be looking at us. Thank you very much.” 

Jeniya twirled around and bowed. 

“Ok. Whatever,” I said. There was too much to see and to enjoy today than to 

argue over my Linda.  

Suga Suga Sweet pie 

I’m playing mas alright 

Gonna get my wish so bright 

I sang that all through the car ride to Bus Station, and along the walk to the 

masquerade camp in town. No one could keep me quiet. Today is the day for my 

dreams to come true. I’ll be just like my mommy and my cousins- masquerading in 

costume! 

The mas-camp was packed with frantic women bustling around their kids.  

“Here are your arm and leg pieces,” said Auntie Rosie, and we put them on with 

smiling faces. Gosh they were pretty. They were made of gold elastic bands with, 

red, and blue crystals.  

“Hey, you!” The three of us looked up to see Cindy and Thelma with their 

mother, Nerine. 

“Are you guys all set?” 

“Yes, Nerine. Thanks for asking,” said Auntie Rosie. “Just need the banner. 

Wait, let me run inside and get it.” 

Auntie let us stay outside and Jeniya and I practiced twirling our batons. 
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Michael carried a silver sword or something shaped like one and pretended to slice 

through the air. 

“Here Nerine, take the other end of the banner and let’s get ready to roll.” 

Auntie started dancing to the music and we all laughed. 

Although Auntie Rosie walked directly ahead of us, I felt afraid. I kept looking 

around like I just knew that the beast was going to pop out and grab me.   And I 

could hardly hear. The steel band was playing right in front of us.  

We followed our band up Market Street, through town, and then we turned up 

St. Mary’s Street. Once we made that turn, I knew we were almost at Carnival City 

in Recreation Ground.  

“Jeniya, Michael! We’re almost there!” I shouted over to my cousins, and then I 

started to dance. 

“Look pon how she happy,” called Jeniya to Michael and they both laughed at 

me. 

 


